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The Amsterdam Skating Academy and Derby
Club - Past and Present
Vision: To be the premier skating club of the world.
Mision: To provide members with the highest level of coaches and classes so they can exceed their own
athletic goals and expectations.

The past
The traditions and story of the Amsterdam Skating Academy and Derby Club started in 2017, when
several national skating icons joined forces into founding the club. Their goal was to bundle knowledge
and create an athletic academy based on successful clubs found in Italy, France, the United States and
Canada, countries that have been responsible for creating world champions on a large scale.

The present
The prestige Amsterdam Skating Academy and Derby Club is the premier skating club of the
Netherlands and Northern Europe. Home to champion skaters, national team members, national
competitive athletes but also many recreation skaters, making the Amsterdam Skating Academy and
Derby Club a unique organization for all types of athletes, elite and recreational, young kids and adults.
The club emphasises growth mentality, positive mindset, and a strong bond between its members.

Membership
Registration Fees

Ages 4-11
Ages 12-11
Ages 18 and over

€100,00
€100,00
€150,00

Students*
* enrolled at a national University or University of applied sciences.

€110,00

Annual Dues
Competitive skaters (Artistic)
Competitive skaters (Derby)
Starters and recreational skaters
Non-skating members (officials, patrons)

€150,00
€150,00
€110,00
€80,00

Club services and activities
For all services and activities we refer to our seasonal class and practice schedule, and activity planners.

Skate
the

ASA
AMSTERDAM SKATING ACADEMY &
DERBY CLUB

way

Attire

During your training
Men
During practice & classes we invite the men
of our club to dress appropriate, this
includes:
• Long pants (specialized skating pants or
smart looking workout pants)
Short pants are allowed during the
summer period (above knee, but
respectable length)
• Skating or performance body (long or
short sleeved), tank tops are not allowed
• Crewneck sweatshirts are allowed,
hoodies are not
• Caps, beanies, and other types of hats
are only allowed next to the rink, and
need to be taken off when you start
skating
• Hooded attire is strictly forbidden when
skating

Women
Whilst we prefer our ladies to wear
specialized skating dresses (worn with
skating tights), we allow the exemption of
18+ members who may also wear:
• Long pants (specialized skating pants or
smart looking workout pants), no
leggings.
• Skating or performance body (long or
short sleeved), tank tops are not allowed
The following rules apply to all female
members:
• Crewneck sweatshirts are allowed,
hoodies are not
• Caps, beanies, and other types of hats
are only allowed next to the rink, and
need to be taken off when you start
skating
• Hooded attire is strictly forbidden when
skating
• Hair needs to be fastened, preferably a
bun or braids

Team ASA
Presentation suit
When at an official event, representing the
Club, members of TeamASA will wear our
presentation suit;
• The presentation suit consists of long
pants and a jacket
• Sportive shoes (such as running shoes)
are allowed to be worn, in the colors
black, burgundy red, or white

“Club dress”
The club dress will be worn during skating
sessions at official events, when
representing the Club.
The Club dress is worn:
• With a footless tight
• with the exemption of stages and
training sessions, where an overboot
tight is accepted to protect the boots
• Hair is dressed, in a bun, with the help of
an donut

• The suit will be finished with a shirt or
polo shirt, worn in the color black,
burgundy red, or white

• Bras are allowed with small transparant
or black straps

• The presentation suit will be worn at the
following events:
• (federal)stages
• training events of the national team
• test and competitive events
• PR events
• Other events (communicated by the
club)

• The Club dress is worn during:
• (federal)stages
• training events of the national team
• tests
• opening ceremonies of competitive
events
• closing and medal ceremonies of
competitive events

General
• Skating dresses, worn during
competitions, will be worn with nude
colored underwear, for ladies preferably
a thong, boxershorts are forbidden
• Nude colored tights are to be worn,
only stirrup or footed types are allowed
• Armpits are shaved and free of hair

Attitude

CODE OF CONDUCT
Sportsmanship
The trait of sportsmanship, positive
mindset, and growth mentality, are part of
our DNA. Club members are to be shown
respect to each other, other clubs and its
members and to officials. Negativity, both
spoken and unspoken, will not be tolerated.
Alcohol, drugs, and forbidden
substances
It is forbidden for members to be under the
influence of alcohol or drugs during club
events. Athletes, officials, staff member
whom represent the Club, are also not
allowed to be under the influence of said
substances during events where they
represent the Club.
Confidentiality
Internal documents, personal data, financial
memo’s, and training material, etc. are
considered confidential. We trust our
members to treat this data as such.
Appearance
Members of the Club are expected to
present themselves in a positive manner
when representing the Amsterdam Skating
Academy & Derby Club. They are expected
to behave professionally. It is prohibited to
accepted any (financial) contributions and
give any interviews without the consent of
the board.

The name of the Club and its logo’s.
The name “Amsterdam Skating Academy
and Derby Club” is a registered business
name, and the Tyler ter Meulen Foundation
uses it under license. Its prohibited to use
the name of the Club, or its logo’s without
written consent for any commercial
activities.
Social Media
The Amsterdam Skating Academy and
Derby Club asks it’s members to handle
their social media accounts with care, and
to bear in mind the reputation of the Club.

Finances

Financial regulations
Registration fees
All persons whom enroll to the Club will be billed the registration fees, after receiving the
payment, they will become full Club members.
Annual dues
All members have to meet the annual honorarium. Members can cancel their
memberships before December the 31st. If cancelled later, they will have to meet the
honorarium for the next year.
Costs for club services and activities
Individual services and activities will be billed separately to members enrolling to the
activity.
General rules regarding billing within the Club
- Sent invoices have to be met within 2 weeks. The Club reserves the right to bill
members for additional costs if the payment has not been executed within the accepted
time frame.
- Members whom cannot participate in activities or club services, for which they are
enrolled, have to meet the honorarium, regardless of the reasons for not participating

Procedures

PROCEDURES
Whenever a Club member, staff member, or other doesn’t comply with Club rules, the
Board has the right to:
- sent a written motion of censure
- set a probation period
- suspend the membership for a certain time period
- suspend the membership indefinitely
This is not an exhaustive list of rights.
Complaints
When the Board receives a complaint from one of the Club members, a staff member, or
other, they will consider it they have to execute one of the rights listed above, mediate
between persons, or have to make a decision*
*The board reserves the right to make binding decisions.
Liability
The Club, the Foundation, and other organizational parts, exclude any form of liability.
Members and staff will give up the right to any form of liability of the organization, by
accepting these regulations upon membership enrollment or whenever participating in
events or activities.
Tacit consent
All members, staff members, and others, give their tacit consent to all rules and
regulations of the organization upon participating in Club events or activities. Members
have to give explicit consent whenever enrolling to the Club.
The Board reserves the right to revise all club regulations and add new rules, which will
take effect immediately, and which will receive tacit consent in the way described in this
article.
Unforeseen circumstances
For all unforeseen circumstances, the Board has the right to find a solution.

